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Editor’s Note

Owen

Well that’s it for the season 2014-2015. What a fantastic event the Nationals at Ellis Park proved to be. So a huge congratulations to the
organising committee. The pool, the swimming, the functions and the Awards Dinner were simply wonderful. All around the pool there was
laughter , smiles with friends greeting old friends and first timers making new friends. Definitely a few warm and fuzzy days were spent in
Jozi. In this edition we will be covering some Masters results from The Midmar Mile as well a report on Nationals in Jozi and all the award
winners. Also another very interresting article bt……….. from Terry Downes.
There are so many websites from which one can retrieve so much valuable information. Please check the SAMS Website for the detailed
results from Jozi Nationals at Ellis Park and the Open water event at Germiston. There is the ‘SSA Newsdesk’, Tom Cotterils ‘Swimmers
Guide’ to name a few.
We are also so excited that we have been asked by SSA to contribute to their “NEWS DESK”. Yep people we are being given our own Masters
section/tab. This is an ideal platform for Masters Swimming in South Africa in that it gives us a fantastic opportunity to show case our
regions and clubs. ALL swimmers will be able to read about us, especially the ones who might think there is no more life in the pool after
retiring from Senior level. No matter what the reason. With this in mind please put your thinking caps on and boost your regions and clubs.
I will require all Gala Schedules from around the country. This should include any “Winter Challenges” like the Frostbite series in Gauteng
etc. Profiles and pictures are a must to make this work. Together we can really shine, not only in South Africa but also on the Global Calendar.
So lets PROMOTE PROMOTE PROMOTE.
Wrap up warm and till next time. Keep swimming
Owen

Message from the President

Anton

It’s hard to believe that Nationals has come and gone. And what a great time was had by all. A huge thank you to Gauteng Masters and all
officials as well as those behind the scenes that did such a fantastic job!
Congratulations to all participants in taking to the water and doing your best! I do hope that you all achieved your personal goals but, if not,
there is always next year’s Durban Nationals to give it another go! It is outstanding that our swimmers broke no less than six FINA Masters
world records (4 individual and two relay team records) – what an achievement! A special word of congratulations to our Victrix and Victor
Ludorum trophy winners; Di Coetzee and Gary Albertyn respectively – well done.
I’m not sure whether this has ever happened before, but it was indeed a pleasure to welcome Shaun Adriaanse (SSA CEO) to our AGM as
well as to host Jace Naidoo (SSA president) at the Awards Banquet. Appreciation is also extended to Wendy Albertyn (member of the SSA
Board) for attending and addressing Masters at the Opening Ceremony.
Now that winter is on our doorstep this not the time to let up! If you need a break from swimming (can this be!) how about some crosstraining. In any event, do try to keep fit and ready for spring and the new swimming season!
Earlier this month I attended the general meeting of SSA that was held in held in Durban and once again stressed the importance of SSA
taking cognizance of FINA’s definition of Masters Swimming and that Masters Clubs needed to be viewed differently to regular competitive
aquatic clubs. I subsequently followed this up with a letter to SSA comprehensively expanding SAMS’ views on the matter and requesting
that SSA set up a workshop to determine how best Masters Swimming could be accommodated within the bounds of SSA’s revised
constitution and by-laws.
I wish you all well during the winter months, keep in shape (i.e. no unwanted bulges) and warm!
Yours in swimming,
Anton cognisance cognizance
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OPEN WATER SWIMMING

Ann

Masters Swimmers at Midmar Mile

.
42 nd

Once again there were Masters Swimmers from all over the country taking part in the
Midmar Mile. Due to the lower level of the
dam, there was a running start, which made the times a little faster than normal. At the Start the Jetline Action Photo group were seen
taking photos of groups from the different clubs. Club gazebos were dotted near the Finish. Old Masters friendships were renewed.
The weather was warm on both days.
Craig Stanton, Gary Albertyn, Megan Albertyn, Sabine Verryn and Sandra Verryn (all Coelecanths ), Heather Campbell (East Coast),
Sheralee Jolliffe ( Highway), Michael Labuschagne, Emil Berning, Terry Bantock, Nadia Bacchini, Terry Heller (All Phoenix), Owen Sheftz,
Caren Strydom, Royden Tustin, Pearl Potgieter, Katherine Steel and Robyn Henderson (all Wahoo) and Lindsay de Kock (Winelands)
swam all 8 Miles for various charities. Masters swimmers were amongst the many who were in the top three in respective age
categories. (see www.finishtime.co.za)
1 Coelecanths; Joyce and Derek Fyfe with Ann Hanson
2 Ted Beukes Coelacanth. The oldest competitor to finish
3 Wahoo Long distance open water swimmers: L to R Micaela Curzi (5km), Guy Harker (10km), Karen Gibson ( 3km), Albert Pos (10km),
Carole Bridges (10km) Front : Pearl Pogieter (5km)
4 Marissa Rollnick (Phoenix) Jenny Ireland (Highway) and Bev Shuttleworth (Highway)
5 Derek Fyfe (Coelacanth) and Les Hadenham (East Coast)
6 Angelica Sandri (Coelacanth)
7 Craig Stanton (Coelacanth)
8 Chad Le Clos and Bev Shuttleworth
9 Masters Swimmers from four different clubs. Caren Strydom (Wahoo), Ron Wallace (Amakosi), Heather Campbell (East Coast) and Ann
Gray (Highway)
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SAMS Open Water Championships Germiston
SHIPS
SAMS Qualifying times Open Water
Swimmers who achieved Open Water qualifying times for SAMS colours for the 2014/2015 season and received their awards at
the Dinner dance were:
Renewals

New

Elsa Craig – Bay Eagle

Izak Spies- Cape Dolphins

Denise Bosman – Bay Eagle

Gary Albertyn- Coelacanth

Tarryn Stanford – Cape Town

Megan Albertyn- Coelacanth
Derek Fyfe- Coelacanth

Congratulations to all of you.

22nd March at Germiston Lake

The SAMS 1km and 3km Open water swims were held at the Germiston Lake. Conditions were favourable for Event 1, the 1km swim.
The wind picked up during the 3km swim and only Denise Bosman was able to obtain a SAMS Colours qualifying time for her 3km
swim. The race was organised by Wayne Riddin and his team from Pietermaritzburg. Next year Wayne will be organising the Midmar
Mile for the 25th consecutive year.
Gary and Megan Albertyn (Coelacanths) who won their respective age categories
·
Caren Strydom (Wahoo) on the SAMS Champs 2015 Organising Committee
·
Elsa Craig (Bay Eagle) winner in her Category
.·
Gail McCarney (Cape Town) who was second in her category chatting with Wayne Riddin the organiser
·
The happy Highway Swimmers from KZN with their manager and coach, Adrian Schoeman from East Coast Masters!
·
Denise Bosman (Bay Eagle) was the only swimmer to achieve a SAMS Colours qualifying time for the 3 km swim.
Full Results of the SAMS Open water 1km and 3km Swim are available on www.samastersswimming.com
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News on Open Water KZN: Surf Swims not to be missed. Do not forget to read the
Swimmers Guide for all open water events.

FOUR ELEMENTS OCEAN
A 5km open water swim along Durban’s iconic coastline,
starting at 6h30 Saturday, 16 May 2015 to raise money for the
Four Elements Conservation Scholarship Program.
Prizes will be awarded to category winners: individual female
and male (open, 30-50 years, over 50 years), and sponsored
teams (comprising 3 swimmers of any age or gender) after
the race at Durban Surf Lifesaving Club, circa 9h00.
Registration (16h00 to 18h00) and race ‘meet and greet’
function and race briefing (18h00 to 19h00) on Friday 15th
May 2015 at the Durban Surf Lifesaving Club. The preliminary
route will depend on the sea conditions and swimmer safety.
The start and finish points of the race will be advised the day
before the race, and on our race web page:
http://www.fourelementsconservation.org/ocean challeon.org
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How to use your failures in the pool to
swim faster
With thanks to Olivier Leroy of ‘YourSwimBook’
Heyo,
An email that I received recently from a YourSwimBook user summarized something that I think a whole bunch of us have
struggled with at one point or another.
The young lady in question had trained her butt off for the big meet, had done everything her coach asked her to do in practice,
made all of those pesky morning workouts (even the “optional” ones—personally I could never tell if coach ever actually meant
optional or “optional” in the sense that “I am writing down the names of everyone who doesn’t show up and lining them up
for distance workouts later in the season”…anyhoo…), and when it came to the big meet she still didn’t perform the way she
expected.
Understandably, she was frustrated, and wanted to know what to do next.
Her situation isn’t abnormal.
After all, how many of us have experienced one of the following scenarios…
If we spend a full month of showing up to practice every day, of doing everything right, and don’t see the improvements we
expect, than we feel like it was all for nothing.
If we break our best time, but don’t win the race, than we tell ourselves that we aren’t meant to achieve anything more
substantial with our swimming.
If we stumble along trying to really improve our swimming, hitting setback after setback, we tell ourselves we are condemned
to mediocrity.
Yes, these moments are frustrating.
In fact, they can downright suck.
But guess what?
They are necessary. You’re probably thinking, “Necessary? But whyyyy?”
For a few reasons, but here are my two favourite.
One: They separate the people that really want it from the rest. Most of us are conditioned to quit the moment adversity hits.
The reason for this is exceedingly simple: if something doesn’t appear to work, quit and find something else that does work.
The way that we interpret things when they don’t go our way is that the universe is telling us to give up. That it’s not meant to
be.
My answer to that?
Sorry, universe, but you’re not going to be the one running my life. I decide.
Most people don’t have the stubbornness and wilful ignorance to blast through setbacks.
Two: Setbacks create the conditions for positive growth.
I’ll freely admit that I have used this discontent and pain from the past to drive me.
Every breakup, every disappointing performance, every failed endeavour, they have all provided a healthy-sized pile of kindling
that I can tap into whenever I feel things slackening or doubt starting to creep in. Don’t let the frustration go to waste.
Capitalize on the emotion and use the anger and disappointment constructively (punching holes in the touch pad is not what I
would call “constructive”) to launch yourself forward to the next level.
An easy way to bottle the frustration and send you surging forward is to ask yourself…
“How am I going to make this the best thing to ever happen to me?”
When you are ready, join me and a whole bunch of others using YourSwimBook.
See you at the pool,
Olivier
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Jozi Wrap…….The Results………The Memories.
It’s all over. What a wonderful, successful 5 days of competition. There was something for everyone. There were World records, a host of
South African Records, umpteen SA Qualifying times achieved, PB’s by the score and many Swimmers achieving their goal and finishing their
races no matter what.
It all culminated with a fabulous Gala Awards Dinner at Emperor’s Palace. Check the SAMS Website for all the worthy recipients under
awards. The event was sadly missed by some of those who were still competing in the Open Water swim at Germiston Lake the next
morning. The results of that event will be announced at next year’s Awards Evening in Durban
We were honoured that SSA was represented at the AGM on the Wednesday where many questions were posed to Shaun Adriaanse, and
also at the Awards Dinner. Jace Naidoo graciously accepted the invitation, even though he had another celebration to attend, thats his
birthday party been thrown by his family. Thanks to all the SSA officials who selflessly gave of their time, to make sure the meet went off
like clockwork. The staff at Ellis Park worked tirelessly in preparing the pool and running the electronics. We have never seen Ellis Park
looking better. A big thumbs up to all of you.
All the detailed results are on the SAMS website, www.samastersswimming.co.za. Check them out including a full analysis.
The following are some interesting statistics that were calculated.
2332 entries for individual events were received from 484 swimmers (246 women and 238 men) from 23 clubs.
3 were foreign swimmers from Swaziland and Great Britain.
447 swimmers eventually competed.
434 swimmers scored points for their club in individual races.
16 swimmers won all 6 of their individual events and scored 72 points for their clubs.
323 relay teams were entered.
50 swimmers entered who were 70 years and older.
12 of them were 80 years and older.
The oldest female competitor was Kascha Kloos (90) from Cape Town MSC.
The oldest male competitor was Don Johnston (86) from Phoenix MSC.
4 World Records involved Sanderina Kruger.
FINA World Records: (Long Course)
6 FINA World Masters Swimming Records were broken and applications will be submitted to FINA.
Individual World Records:
Sanderina Kruger [66] Cape Town MSC (Women 65-69 50m Freestyle 31.36
Broke her own World Record of 31.43 that she set last year in Bloemfontein
Elzanne Werth [27] Phoenix MSC (Women 25-29 50m Butterfly 27.55 Previous World Record 27.63
Sanderina Kruger [66] Cape Town MSC (Women 65-69 50m Freestyle 31.35
Set in the Dash for Cash event and breaks the World Record she set in Event 3
Calvin Maughan [51] Cape Town MSC (Men 50-54 100m Freestyle 54.36
Set in the Mixed 4x100m Freestyle Relay Time Trial as the lead-off swimmer
In the CapeTownMSC240-279A team. Previous World Record 54.94
Relay World Records
Cape Town MSC Mixed 240-279 A team (Mixed 4x100m Freestyle Relay) 4:19.89
Set in the Mixed 4x100m Freestyle Relay Time Trial (2 World Records in the same event, same team)
Calvin Maughan M51, Sanderina Kruger W66, Di Coetzee W60, Tim Shead M63
Previous World Record 4:24.45
Cape Town MSC Women 240-279 A team (Women 4x100m Freestyle Relay)
4:47.03
Set in the Women 4x100m Freestyle Relay Time Trial
Sanderina Kruger W66, Judy Brewis W61, Cecilia Stanford W54, Di Coetzee W60
Previous World Record 4:49.89

SAMS Records (Long Course)
Individual
46 South African Masters Swimming Records were broken by 23 different swimmers from 10 different clubs.
4 second place finishers also bettered the previous SAMS Record.
Anne Jones (Phoenix MSC) broke SAMS Records in all 6 of her individual events.
Relays
19 South African Masters Swimming Records were broken or established by 3 different Clubs.
1 second place finishing team also bettered the previous SAMS Record.
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KZN MASTERS SWIMMING
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 32nd SAMS NATIONALS
TO BE HELD 16th TO 20th MARCH 2016 AT KINGS PARK AQUATIC CENTRE

We look forward to welcoming all Masters Swimmers both nationally and internationally.
So please do join us for

Fun’ in the ‘Sun’ by the ‘Sea’
“FUNSUNZI”
The Buzzword for what promises to be a fantastic
event
SEE YOU ALL IN MARCH 2016
DURBAN 2016
KZN will start sending out newsletters to you all in early May regarding NATIONALS in March 2016. Please watch out for these
as they will contain some really exciting information that you will not want to miss! We have “conned” (held him down and
handcuffed him) the ‘SAMS Newsletter Writer’, to compile our information for 2016 and I am sure you all know who that is!
Thank you Owen, for agreeing to be our connection to all SA Masters Swimmers for the next year! We wish all Masters
Swimmers a happy, healthy and fruitful “off season” and look forward to seeing you all and all the new Masters you are going
to recruit FOR DURBAN 16th – 20th MARCH 2016.
Best wishes to you all!
KZN Masters Swimmers Organising Committee
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Regional and Club News
Tshwane
OUR PROFILE FOR THIS EDITION IS

ANNEMARIE DRESSLER

BSc, BA (HMS) (Hons)
Registered practicing Biokineticist (BASA)
Open water and Masters swimming coach (ASCA level 3)
Although my early education in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics prepared me for a career in science, my passion has always been
swimming. I opened my first swim school called the Secunda Tadpoles in 1992 and since then I have always been involved in swimming and
coaching in one way or another. In 2006 I returned to UP as a full time student to complete a four year degree in Bio kinetics. I qualified top
of my class and was awarded the BASA top Bio kinetic student award in 2010. I stayed on at TUKS in 2011 to lecture on a part time basis and
presented courses on swim coaching, sport psychology and coaching children. I have since started research on scapular stability in swimmers
with the aim of completing a Master’s degree. I have also done research on sighting during open water swims and the incidence of shoulder
injuries in masters’ swimmers. I am a member of BASA (Bio kinetic Association of SA) and ASCA (American Swimming Coaches Association).
I was introduced to Masters swimming in 1997 and this started me swimming again after an almost 20 year break. In 2005 I broke my first SA
records in various masters’ backstroke and breaststroke events in my age group. I was also placed 6th in the FINA world rankings in the 200m
backstroke. My whole world fell apart when I was diagnosed later that same year with breast cancer. I have since battled and conquered a
reoccurrence of the disease. Through all of the challenges that life threw my way I had one enduring passion that kept me going. My love for
swimming.
In all my years of struggling to find a swim coach for myself I realised the need for individualised coaching and started an e-mail based coaching
service for Masters swimmers in 2005. I currently provide an individualised coaching and strength conditioning service to triathletes, Masters’
and Open Water Swimmers across the world. Being a registered and practising Biokineticist and through my own experiences I understand
illness, injury and the ageing process and all this has helped me to design specialised training schedules for my swimmers. I also do shoulder
pre- and rehabilitation with swimmers in my Bio kinetic practice.
In September 2013 I started an adult swim squad based in Faerie Glen, Pretoria. The squad has grown to 70 swimmers in the year and a half
since its inception. 2013 also marked the launch of The Internet Swim Coach Facebook page. Due to the growth in the business I have
appointed former World cup swimmer Ancheri Luus, her sister Chrisna Luus and Mr Bradley Schultz as assistant coaches.
My coaching program has to date delivered 2 world champions, 3 FINA top 10 swimmers and 42 national Masters age group champions. I
have truly been blessed to work with tremendously talented swimmers. However, some of my proudest moments were when my swimmers
completed their first open water swims - one season after completing the Learn to swim program, swam personal best times or just arrived
for training at the open-air squad pool at 5am in the winter! I live for swimming.

After 4 fabulous days of great swimming, Coelacanths won the trophy for the winning club with 3054 points, Cape Town 3005 and third was
Wahoo with 2953 points, at the 31st National championships held at Ellis Park.
Well done to all those who made it happen! You all did so well, every point counted towards our victory. We had a total of 106 members
taking part in the champs and we are still the biggest and best club in the country!!
Thank you to NTS for supplying us with T-Shirts and caps. We did look very smart all dressed alike in the kit on the Friday at champs. We had
with us this year, 2 members from Alcatraz, and 3 members from Players taking part under our Tshwane umbrella.
Coelacanth and Tshwane Achievers at Nations.
Dash for cash: Those chosen to swim in the 50+ Men were: Terry Downes, Trevor Morgan, Xan Swart and Harald Ruck who came in 2 nd place
in a time of 26.16. The 50+ Ladies chosen were Sabine Verryn and Annemarie Dressler.
Sabine came charging up 20 metres to go and won the event in a time of 30.88, her PB ever. Annemarie was a close 3 rd with 31.20. The men
chosen to swim the Dash for Cash -50 were Marcus Gloak, Bradley Schultz and Ren Bester. The ladies chosen for -50 were Vidette Coetzee
from Coelacanths and Lehesta Kemp from Players, Lehesta coming in 2nd place with a time of 27.64.We are very proud of you all.
SA Records Achieved: Terry Downes 65-69, 50, 100, 200 Free and 200 Back.
Annemarie Dressler 50-54, 50 Breaststroke. Kim Foster 55-59, 100 Fly.
Derek Fyfe 75-79, 100 and 200 Backstroke.
SAMS Qualifying Colours Awards: Gary Albertyn, Terry Downes, Annemarie Dressler, Kim Foster, Harald Ruck, Vidette Coetzee and Lehesta
Kemp (Players) Open Water Colours Awards: Gary Albertyn, Megan Albertyn, and Derek Fyfe. Victor Ludorum Trophy: Gary Albertyn.
Barnetson Trophy: for the most improved swimmer: Joe Hillstrom Trophy: Ted Beukes. The club with the most new members participating in
champs for the first time. Thank you all for recruiting, especially Annemarie for bringing in the most new members.
20 Year Award: Liz Ledbitter
10 Year Award: David Arbuthnot and Marcilla Russell
We all had such a fabulous time, the vibe was great, meeting new people and renewing old friendships. The organisation was tops and we
would like to say a huge thank you to Gauteng Masters for a most enjoyable 2015 champs. Watch out for Coelacanths in Durban in 2016.
Good luck to KZN Organising Committee.
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ET Stingrays

From Carol Van De

We have a champion in our club - Thilde Victor from Heidelburg. Thilda set SA records in her age group (30 - 34 years for 50 m Butterfly and
Freestyle. She won 4 Gold and 1 Bronze at her first Nationals. I. Thilde and her husband coach the junior swimmers in Heidelburg. Deidre
Van Biljon also swims with Thilda in Heidelburg. Thilda got 3rd in the under 50 years Dash for Cash and was also nominated for SA Colours
which she will receive at her 3rd Nationals. Hopefully more young swimmers will join E T Stingrays. At long last Jimmy Stewart has joined
us. We now have another man for our relay team.
It was great that the goggle tossing competition was introduced again. Thank you goes to Joe Hillstrom for initiating it again. We won R100.
00 which he donated. We used this for the ‘Goggle” photo. Our team was Steph, Deidre, Colin and myself. Steph and I were in the water
and it was hard work diving and throwing back the goggles. We practiced for a while and when competition started Deidre threw the
winning shot first time. The other competitors were quite miffed as they didn't have a chance to compete.
Christy Du Plooy our oldest swimmer 84 and Thilda (33) share the same birthday - 25 March. Both Champions in their age groups.
We thank Wahoo and Phoenix for a great Nationals. We really liked the gear, especially the Jozi Lion. Hopefully one of these days we will
be able to wear our Jozi cossi - just need to trim a bit.
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Gauteng
OUR PROFILE FOR THIS EDITION IS

THE WAHOO NEWBIES

This month we feature the “Four Broke Girls” from
Wahoo. These four ladies all competed at
their first ever Nationals and competed in the Medley
Relay together. Their stories give one an
insight into the true Spirit of Masters:
Broke Girl One – Karen Gibson: A mermaid’s journey
from open water to the competition pool:
My first Masters Nationals is done and dusted. 5 days
before Jozi 2015 my best friend Pearl and
I went to Ellis Park. There we had looked at each and
wondered…what were we thinking? I was
busy trying to conquer my last fear of the blocks,
flinging myself off until my head was
spinning, trying to remember all I was taught a week
earlier at a dive clinic. On day one I felt
awkward and out of place as I do not tumble, I do not
wear the technical suit and there are rules,
whistles, lane ropes. I learnt how to remember heat and
lane numbers (write it on your hand). I
strangely loved and hated it at the same time. My arms hurt like hell by Saturday and I realised those fast twitch muscles are a foreign concept
to us lovers of the open water expanses.
By then I was diving off those blocks without thinking (who would have thought). The relays were fun. I felt part of the bigger picture and of
the team. On Saturday 'The 4 broke girls' wore their duck caps with pride and got some smiles. Michela (aka Mixy) on back; Katherine (aka
Mrs Tau) on breast; Pearl (aka Oyster) on fly and this mermaid on free. Fun was had, we made some points for the club and sharing the
moment with my closest friends was priceless. Sunday, the bliss of open water, not even the murky, cold, rainy, windy day or sore arms from
4 days of sprinting could take away from the beauty of being back in my beloved open water. Thank you to all who helped organise and work
tirelessly behind the scenes to make my first nationals something I will always remember. I had awesome fun with friends, met awesome
people and saw some jaw-dropping performances. The two beautiful medals I got to take home are cherished reminders of my first, hopefully
not last, Masters Nationals.
Broke Girl Two – Michela Curzi: Masters Nationals 2015, the name alone scared me. However, with that said it was one the best experiences
I have had. I am a newbie swimmer and thanks to my friends and their support, I did something I could only have dreamed about. The
atmosphere was electric, the women I competed against are fast and so talented it gives one hope and drive to train harder, swim more and
be better. Coming from open water it was very strange to compete in a pool but it has its own special sparkle, the war cries, the joking, the
laughter and cheering from the stand can only be described as, well, effervescent. I am part of a four girl swim team, we call ourselves “Four
broke girls” we compete and push each to surpass our comfort zone, National was just that, “out of our comfort zone” Katherine Steel swam
breaststroke, Pearl Potgieter on fly, Karen Gibson our freestyler and myself as I like to call myself backstroke queen. We added in a touch of
splash with our duck caps but it added some light-hearted fun, which is what it was about for us. These three women have been my inspiration
and support and continuously encourage me to be my best and always try. We may not have won our relay swim, but our enthusiasm,
commitment and love of the sport is all we will ever need to be successful swimmers.
Broke Girl Three – Pearl Potgieter: My Nationals experience was great. It was awesome just to get into the pool and out of my open water
comfort zone. The last time I swam short distances was in high school! I really loved the atmosphere and camaraderie at the pool. It was
inspiring to see such talented and great swimmers in action but for me seeing a 90 year old lady swim a 400 IM was even more inspiring and
something to work towards. Well done to all who organised a great event. It was really special to get a bronze in the open water event
which is my first love. I will definitely be back next year.

WAHOO: The PARTY PEOPLE with a swimming problem! We were delighted and thrilled to have been placed third overall in the “Club
Competition” behind Cape Town, second and winners Coelacanth. A big thanks you for turning out in force to make this a memorable
Nationals. There were many amazing performances from our members, and as usual, out of the pool we rocked.
Check out some fun pictures.

;’;;;;;
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KZN MASTERS
Report from Champs for KZN
All swimmers from KZN were very excited about going up to Johannesburg for Nationals. On behalf of KZN we would like to express our
appreciation to the organising committee, whom we know worked tirelessly to make the champs the happy occasion that it was. The true
spirit of masters i.e. “fun, friendship and fitness” was very evident and prevailed throughout the Champs.
East Coast had 24 swimmers, Highway 27 and we welcomed our one swimmer from Seals. Seals are hoping to grow their membership for
next year which will increase numbers at our local competitions. As we are hosting Nationals in 2016, there is a drive to encourage as many
new Masters swimmers as possible to join and experience the special attributes associated only with Masters Swimmers. Hopefully some ex
KZN swimmers may even emerge from their corners of the globe and surprise us all!
We are very pleased that so many of our swimmers in KZN achieved their 20 year awards. Colleen Bailey, Mike Cameron, Graham du Toit and
Adrian Schoeman from East Coast. While Ann Gray and Jenny Ireland from Highway have also been at a Nationals Championship for twenty
years. Well done and keep swimming! 30 is just around the corner!

SAMS Colours Awards in the pool. The following KZN swimmers were re-awarded their colours. Heather Campbell (EC), Jenny Ireland (H) and
Annette Thatcher (H).Congratulations Ladies! In the Dash-for-Cash Awards Heather Campbell was placed second in the Women 50 and over.
Well done Heather! 31.17 For the 50m Freestyle is no mean feat when you are a decade older than some of the other competitors. In the
fight for the South African Masters Swimming Club Handicap Trophy East Coast were placed second only a couple of points behind Cape
Town! Well done East Coast. As a Region we came second to Cape Town who scored a total of 1531 points while KZN achieved a regional
score of 1231, being quite a long way ahead of the next region. Thank you, John Petersen for putting all the results etc. on to the web site so
quickly and efficiently for us to view. It makes all the training worthwhile when we can see the statistics so clearly. However, swimming was
not the only attraction. We had three social functions where one could relax and meet up with fellow swimmers and friends. Thank you to
JHB for giving us the opportunity to enjoy ourselves along with the serious part of the swimming. Please see attached below the evidence!
(Which is always required nowadays)

Many, many more pictures have been posted on Facebook and the web and there are many of the East Coast and Highway members, just in
case you missed them in your search for your club on Bradley Cook’s Facebook page. Thank you Brad and “Von Seid” for all the lovely photos
and ‘You Tube’ clips of events. We were completely blown away by the quality of these pictures. All Master’s swimmers in South Africa you
need to go on to these sites and find yourself as Brad covered absolutely all regions! You will be amazed because we are sure you are there!
In the SAMS Short Course Championships for this season East Coast achieved 3rd place scoring 799 points. WATCH OUT COELECANTHS we
were only 33 points behind you!
S.A. records were broken: Heather Campbell – 2 Jimmy Hughes – 1. Heather Campbell achieved SAQT and KZN HONOURS times for all 6
events. 20 KZN records were broken: 25 KZN HONOURS times achieved.

Best wishes to you all! KZN Masters Swimmers
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FREE STATE MASTERS
Hi Fellow Masters swimmers. We have long standing relationship with the Midmar Mile swim so we are focussing on our participation
at this year’s highly successful event. Of course it would not have been the same without Shado. The Midmar Mile for 2015 has come
and gone again and as usual the build-up towards it was very exciting. Fortunately we still have the Masters gala in Johannesburg to
look forward to otherwise it would be an anti-climax for many of us.
There were 12 Free State Masters swimmers that took part this year. We were disappointed that more swimmers were not able to
come, but well done to all of you who were there. We did not have any 8 Milers but had some taking part in the company relay and
also in the family relay on the Saturday. Many of us swam on the Saturday and the Sunday, which in itself is also an achievement. We
can boast one star achievement and that was Beth Lordan who won the category for 71+ for the third consecutive year with a time of
33.12. Congratulations Beth on such a fantastic achievement.
The weather was kind to us this year and even though it rained in the evening, the days were perfect and the swimming conditions
ideal. The dam was flat, with no wind which made it so much easier to swim. Each year we see improvements and changes that have
been made in order to accommodate the swimmers’ needs. A big thank you goes to Wayne Ridden and his team of helpers who go to
so much trouble, to make this such a worthwhile event. Most of us return year after year to participate and to meet each other both
on a swimming and on a social level. A great deal of fun is had by all of us and we are truly grateful to have the opportunity to participate
in such an event.
The oldest swimmer, Lorna Cochran completed her 18th swim at the age of 91. For some of us whose long term goal is to be the oldest
swimmer and dream of getting into the record books, now have the task of trying to live and to swim until the age of 91!
It was with sadness that we learnt of the death of Tristan Dennis, who took part in the company relay on Saturday. Even though every
precaution is taken, an event of such magnitude can sometimes result in the loss of someone’s life. Our thoughts and sympathy go out
to his family and friends.
We in the Free State look forward to the next Midmar Mile in 2016 and wish all those swimmers that participated, a wonderful
swimming year ahead filled with fun, friendship and fellowship. SEE YOU ALL IN DURBAN MARCH 2016 FOR THE NEXT NATIONALS!

bethLordan
b

Beth Lordan
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OUR PROFILE FOR THIS EDITION IS: THE LION-CACHET SISTERS
Antoinette, Shani and Amelia were born and bred Pretoria/Tswaneng. They attended Menlo Park Laerskool and subsequently Menlo Park
High school, and this is their story…
Pretoria is where our love for swimming started blooming. We participated in the schools swimming teams until Mr Crighton, at the time
the caretaker of Hillcrest pool, saw us swimming at some gala and approached our parents to start training with him .
One situation followed another and we ended up training with Australian coach, Bob Campbell at the Hillcrest pool. He was really
something special. Ballroom dancing was his other forte and quite a charming ladies’ man. We never missed a single training session, not
with hunks like Brian Stewart, Harold Pierce and Oubaas Braak, Terry Downes. Also training with the same coach. Karin Muir also had a
training stint at Mr Campbell’s.
Friday and Saturday evenings were, of course gala evenings and my parents, then caught up in the web of officials would not allow us to
skip a gala for a party. We were allowed to attend the parties after the galas and the Lion-Cachet sisters would inevitably arrive at the
party wearing that very exquisite perfume, called “chlorine “ Luckily we weren’t the only ones in that situation - Sanderina (nee
Viljoen) also one of 6 siblings, shared the same fate. Her father was a judge, even more rigid than our dad!
We trained hard. Mornings early before school we were on our bicycles to Hillcrest from our home in Brooklyn. Arriving at the pool with
muscles well warmed up from the cycling. When the aroma of freshly baked bread from the neighbouring Hatfield bakery whiffed into
one’ nostrils, it was time to jump out of the pool and head back home. Ravenously hungry, of course. Afternoons were the same procedure.
Bicycle, Hillcrest, train, home and dinner. Then school work. No “off” day in between, like nowadays. All three of us swam junior Curry
Cup, as it was called at the time and participated in Northern Transvaal lifesaving,
After school Antoinette was the only one who continued with swimming. She, then channelled her energy into synchronised swimming at
the LC de Villiers sports ground of the University of Pretoria coaching the Tukkies synchronised swimming team. Antoinette completed her
studies as medical doctor, met her husband Steve and their housemanship years were completed at Welkom Hospital.
The first seeds of Free State swimming were sown. She then later specialised in Oncology and now resides in Bloemfontein. She started
synchronised swimming in the Free State. Her other hobby is to hike long and difficult trails. She has climbed Kilimanjaro, Macho Picchu in
Peru, Base Camp Everest, and part of the Camino in Spain. Amelia and Shani went into Education. They both tried out South African
Airways where Amelia subsequently met her husband. Amelia now owns her own antique shop in Gauteng and enjoys it passionately.
Shani is an educator in North West province and a keen gardener. Antoinette started us all off into swimming again. How many Midmars?
About 50 between the 3 of us and Masters? They try to attend each one, work commitments permitting. (e.g. an unco-operative
headmaster! )We make the Midmar our sister and family get- together. Last year Antoinette’s clan swam the family relay. Her daughter
Janetha and husband, Pieter, as well as son, Stephen, made up the team.
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Amakhosi Masters
istricts

BREAKING NEWS!

Kerry Skidmore Jayne Reeves Tazlin Skinner

It is official and I would like to use this newsletter to announce that Amakhosi Masters have been awarded the privilege of hosting the 2017
Nationals here in East London. This is an enormous honour for our club and our City as we now have the opportunity of showing the rest of
South Africa our wonderful hospitality and maintaining our reputation of providing “The friendliest Nationals ever!” Since the SAMS Nationals
began back in Durban in 1985, the Amakhosi Club have successfully hosted the Nationals in 1992, 1999, 2004 and 2009, and now for the 5th
time we will host this prestige’s event during a period of growth in the Masters swimming category!
No one said it was going to be easy, but I have full confidence that our Club with its wealth of experience coupled with the fantastic facilities
of the Joan Harrison Pool Complex will be up for the challenge!

Sign up now for the VersiStyle Swim
If you love a good challenge and like to keep fit then why not sign up for the VersiStyle Swim Challenge?
It’s happening this month at the Joan Harrison Swimming Pool, but you can complete the challenge from wherever you are.
All you need to do is swim the required distances within the month of April, have someone record your times and email us your name, date
of birth, and times. In return you will receive a certificate showing your times as well as a VersiStyle Swim Challenge cap.
The challenge is to swim 25 meters, 50 meters, 100 meters, 200 meters, 400 meters, 800 meters and 1 500 meters in each stroke – butterfly,
backstroke, breaststroke and freestyle with the month of April.
Completing the VersiStyle Swim Challenge automatically qualifies you to enter the Super VersiStyle Swim Challenge, launched last year and
involves swimming the same distances, but as individual medley events. Five swimmers from East London and Cape Town were first to
complete the challenge last year.
From a handful of swimmers in its first year, 2007 the VersiStyle Swim Challenge – brainchild of Joe Hillstrom - has grown to include swimmers
from Johannesburg, Knysna and Cape Town, with a record number of 38 swimmers completing the challenge in 2014.
For more information go to our Facebook page or email us at airshiptelepictures@gmail.com
Review of Amakhosi MSC 2015 participation in the SA Masters Swimming 31st Long Course Championship held at Ellis Park 50m pool in
Johannesburg from the 18th to the 21st March 2015
A total of 13 Amakhosi MSC swimmers took part in the above mentioned event. This number was considerably down on last year’s event,
however, Amakhosi managed 11th place out of 19 clubs with 349 points just 6 points less than 10th placed Cape Dolphins.
Amakhosi Club managed to bring in a total of 17 medals of which 4 were Gold, 6 Silver and 7 Bronze. Amakhosi also had a disabled swimmer
namely Michael Swartz who brought in 3 Gold medals, 1 Silver and 1 Bronze. Jordan Clark our new kid on the block brought in 1 Silver and 1
Bronze medal in his first appearance at Masters. Mike Townsend I feel must get special mention for his courageous 200m Silver medal.
In my opinion the event was professionally organised with secure parking at the Ellis Park Rugby Stadium, a great venue with a 50m heated
pool and a decent warm-up pool. There were great food stalls and other swimming stores. Times, placing and medals were available soon
after each event. To me this event was well organised. Well done to all Amakhosi swimmers that took part in the memorable event.
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Eastern Province
istricts

The Charles Buck Memorial Award for 2014/2015

The following is the motivation, from Bay Eagles, that won Elsa Craig the prestigious Charles Buck Memorial Award at Nationals. This
awarded to an exceptional individual that epitomises Masters Swimming in South Africa.
Dear SAMS Committee,
On behalf of all my team mates at BEST, I would like to make a nomination for the Charles Buck Award.
There is a swimmer in the Eastern Cape who for us stands out clearly as a candidate for this award, and her name is Elsa Craig.
Without Elsa there would be no Masters Swimming in Port Elizabeth! With her great love of swimming and her infectious spirit, she
encouraged all the swimmers she knew until she had Masters Swimming off the ground in the Eastern Cape.
It was due to Elsa’s enthusiasm that Nationals was held in Port Elizabeth in 2013. She was a member of the organising committee and
worked hard to ensure that the 2013 event was extremely successful
Elsa overcame many obstacles in starting Masters Swimming in the Eastern Cape and is currently chairperson of E.P. Masters swimming,
and is still a very competitive swimmer. She has won S.A. Colours many times and holds numerous South African records.
She has been involved in coaching for many years, at her own swim school and until recently she coached for BayEagles Swim School.
If there is one person that epitomizes the spirit of Masters Swimming, it is Elsa. She has a true love of swimming, on every level, and is
always there when someone is needing help or encouragement, with a happy smile and a helping hand. What she has taken from
swimming, she certainly has given back.

By Erika Scheepers
Bay Eagles Swim Team.

Western Province
istricts
OUR
PROFILE FOR THIS EDITION IS

MELANIE VAN WYK

From Melanie van Wyk (Quick Silver WP)
I competed in my first SAs when I was 7 and won a bronze medal in 100m breaststroke.
I continued swimming all though my school years with my first coach, Thea Grindlay, who was also a
teacher at my school, Girls High Paarl. As part of the swimming team at Paarl Swimming Club George
Cilliers coached us.
For a few years some of the kids in the club were taken through to Santa van Jaarsveld at University
of Stellenbosch and then Karoly Von Toros, for starts and turns. In those years heated
swimming pools didn’t exist in many towns and in Paarl we could only swim in the summer
months. We did start in September though and we shed many tears in the icy water to get
fit for season.
University, getting married and having 3 children kept me from the pool for 20 years but
the water always stayed in my blood. Three years ago after my last-born was 6 weeks old
I started a journey back to health and am happy to say that I’ve lost 20 of 27 kgs in this
time. At the time I decided to do one new challenge each year: Year One I ran the Gunrun
21km, Year Two I did the half Xterra off road triathlon and this year chose the Masters
Championships as my challenge. What a privilege to have been part of such an event and
to walk away with 2 medals (Gold for 200m breaststroke and Silver for 100m breaststroke).
I felt 16 for a week afterwards, the adrenalin, the camaraderie, just can’t be beaten. I am
now 12 seconds away from my personal best and will definitely be staying in the water to
try and beat that time. See you all with my entire team from Quick Silver Masters Club in
Durban 2016!
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Seen at the WP Masters social held at Oceana Boat Club in December, a lovely evening with spectacular views put on for us; Neil Steenkamp
with new CTM member Viv Routledge. Then at WP Champs held at the new Coetzenberg 50m pool, Ryk Neethling carving up his lane flanked
by Calvin Maughan and Harald Kruger, what a final that was!

KAZAN 2015 Some Information and Pictures

NATIONAL MASTERS ATHLETES
Accreditation period: 17.02.2015 – 15.06.2015
Personal data should be submitted and confirmed until June 15, 2015.
Data on events you intend to compete in should be submitted and confirmed until July 2, 2015.
Go to the FINA Registration and GMS accreditation system on www.masters.kazan2015.com
Accreditation badges can be collected at the Main Accreditation Centre located in the Main International Centre starting August 1, 2015. MAIN
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE: ADDRESS: Building 35, Universiade Village, Kazan1 OPENING HOURS: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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AND FINALLY

MASTERS IS ABOUT PARTICIPATION AND NOT SELECTION-DOING THE TANGO
It has been pointed out in previous issues of SAMS’ newsletters and elsewhere that Masters Swimming, in terms of FINA’s definition, is about
participation. And, what’s more, participation at all levels of competition be it provincial, national or international and regardless of ability.
There are no selection processes in Masters Swimming!
It has also been indicated previously, that the above concept is a far cry from other adult, age-group sports like triathlon, biathlon and now
open water swimming (!), where participation at higher levels of competition (e.g. national and international) is dependent on selection
and/or meeting stringent qualifying times.
SSA needs to take FINA’s outlook on Masters into account in the drafting of its revised constitution. It goes without saying that should SSA
make changes to its constitution and/or by-laws that impacts Masters Swimming without consulting SAMS, such changes will be ignored if
this is deemed by SAMS to be in the greater interests of Masters Swimming.
The relationship, over the past 4 years, between SAMS and SSA leaves much to be desired. Possibly best described as being analogous to a
couple dancing a Tango! But, at arm’s length, out of step and out of tune! Unfortunately, unless and until SSA comes to grips with the concept
of Masters Swimming as defined by FINA and makes the appropriate adjustments in its revised constitution and/or by-laws, the current state
of affairs will continue!
But, there is light at the end of the tunnel! With the presence of SSA’s CEO and President at SAMS’ AGM and Awards Banquet respectively as
well as the fine and exemplar appreciation of SAMS’ brief by at least one SSA affiliate (viz. regional aquatic association) there is certainly
cause for optimism that all issues will eventually be resolved to the satisfaction of all. Perhaps then, the dance will be something wonderful
and beautiful to behold!
Derek Fyfe

So till next time, whenever, wherever…….
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